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In the field of green environmental design, the design system of environmental art is a complex and multidimensional cross-
domain fusion system, which can be regarded as a large task system. (e development model that combines artificial intelligence
(AI) technology and green environment design can not only integrate and analyze problems quickly and efficiently but also
provide designers with new design ideas, gradually extending traditional environment design concepts, producing more diverse
artistic creation methods, and shifting from a fixed application model to a more diversified artistic development.(erefore, on the
basis of summarizing and analyzing previous research works, this paper expounded the research status and significance of green
environment design, elaborated the development background, current status, and future challenges of AI technology, introduced
the network topology and platform frame structures of green environment design under the AI background, constructed a
technical framework of green environment design under the AI background, analyzed the methods and principles of program
design and function development, proposed the application model of green environment design under the AI background,
conducted design function model optimization and intelligent design process analysis, and finally discussed the evaluation
indicators and hierarchical analysis of the green environment design under the AI background. (e results show that the
application mode of combining AI technology and green environment design can not only help designers break through
traditional time and space barriers and use multidimensional thinking but also help designers have a new understanding of artistic
design concept and give full play to the advantages of artificial intelligence in a green environment. (e study results of this paper
provide a reference for further research on the application mode of green environment design under the AI background.

1. Introduction

(e development model that combines artificial intelligence
(AI) technology and green environment design is deter-
mined by the needs of human life under the background of
time development. Modern technology can also be used in
the green environment design work, which can help de-
signers break through the traditional time and space bar-
riers, use multidimensional thinking to solve problems, and
establish a unique design concept in the design industry [1].
(e development of science and technology is an inevitable
product of the development of the AI era, and the con-
tinuous development of green environmental design is
determined by the high-quality needs of human beings, and
the high-tech, high-ecological, and sustainable design

concepts are determined by the development of the times
[2]. (e environmental design concept of low pollution, low
cost, high accuracy, strong applicability, ecological sus-
tainability, and five-in-one environment can provide people
with a more comfortable and ecological living environment
and allow people to have a better living experience [3]. In the
design process, the designer must not only have a certain
design concept, plan, and model, but also formulate a series
of design cost planning, which is an essential and important
link in the design plan.(erefore, it is of great significance to
study the application mode of green environment design
under the AI background [4].

(e green environmental design involves project writ-
ing, site inspection, data collection, information arrange-
ment, and scheme selection, with an essentially entire
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process of constant search for answers. In this process, due
to the multiple constraints of cost, time, manpower, and
material resources, in fact, the problems that people can
discover and solve are limited, but AI technology does not
have these problems at all [5]. Compared with the designer’s
limited energy and time, the advantages of the instantaneous
reading and writing capabilities of massive computing and
massive data of AI are self-evident. With the development of
statistics, big data technology has become an effective
support for AI technology [6]. (e intelligent technology-
aided design composed of the two can not only integrate and
analyze problems quickly and efficiently, but also integrate
data and make decision-making suggestions for designers.
Judging from the previous design work promotion mode,
the main factors that affect the green environmental design
are community location, crowd composition, behavior
mode, and sustainable development [7]. Crowd composition
and behavior patterns determine the landscape composition,
color matching, route planning, and distribution of related
facilities in the area. Derivative issues are such as landscape
promotion of social interaction and landscape interaction.
(e sustainable development of the green environment
determines the flexible planning of the community space
and meets the various needs of community development
within a certain period of time [8].

Based on the summary and analysis of previous research
works, this paper expounds the research status and signif-
icance of green environment design, elaborates the devel-
opment background, current status, and future challenges of
AI technology, introduces the network topology and plat-
form frame structures of green environment design under
the AI background, constructs a technical framework of
green environment design under the AI background, ana-
lyzes the methods and principles of program design and
function development, proposes the application model of
green environment design under the AI background, con-
ducts design function model optimization and intelligent
design process analysis, and finally discusses the evaluation
indicators and hierarchical analysis of the green environ-
ment design under the AI background. (e study results of
this paper provide a reference for further researches on the
application mode of green environment design under the AI
background. (e detailed chapters are arranged as follows:
Section 2 introduces the network topology and platform
frame structures of green environment design under the AI
background; Section 3 constructs a technical framework of
green environment design under the AI background; Section
4 proposes the application model of green environment
design under the AI background; Section 5 discusses the
evaluation indicators and hierarchical analysis of the green
environment design under the AI background; Section 6 is
conclusion.

2. AI-Based Systematic Structure of Green
Environment Design

2.1. Network Topology Structure. (e green environment
design system under the AI background should be an in-
novation of traditional design methods, involving many

aspects of the design work of product manufacturers [9].(e
network needs to extract useful information from a large
amount of stored data, discover the needs and preferences of
users from a large amount of user-run data, and then adapt
to the needs of users and provide them with flexible and
effective services.

For an element whose node a is taken as the starting
point and other elements whose distance b from the element
has a node of c, the probability that two nodes between the
two elements occur simultaneously along the direction Q(a,
b, c) is as follows:

Q(a, b, c) �
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where Wa and Wc are the coordinates of the elements
corresponding to nodes a and c, respectively; Eb is the
conversion rule corresponding to distance b; f(a, b) is the
similarity of the matrix of a and b nodes; f(c, b) is the
similarity between c and b-node matrix; n is the position
number of the area.

If the element Rij in the node index layer dominates the
elements in the subindex layer Tij, decisionmakers or experts
can use the method of pair-wise comparison to reply and
then assign the corresponding evaluation scale |Rx −Tx| as
follows:
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, (2)

where rij is the relative importance of the element Rij
compared to Tij; tij is the weight of the subindex Tij to the
index Rij; m is the number of elements in the index layer R.

Suppose that Dn is the green environment project to be
designed; {d1, d2, . . ., dn} are the n indicators of the design
system; ei is the value of each indicator; gi is the compet-
itiveness of the design project; the green environment design
is successful rate evaluation indicators system that can be
organized as

Dn �


n
x�1 dx − ex − gx( 

Rx − Tx




. (3)

Green environmental design should combine the
product’s environmental impact and resource and energy
consumption in the use and maintenance phase, feed back
related product use information, so as to continuously
improve and update product design, and finally form an
organic advanced design system. (e planning and
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reasoning in AI studies how the machine automatically
generates a series of actions and commands to complete the
given task under a given goal and task and how to observe
the user when the information is incomplete behaviors,
understanding their intentions.

2.2. Platform Frame Structure. (rough the analysis of the
green index in the subindex layer, it is found that there is
actually an inherent connection between the evaluation
indicators of the environmental design green index, and the
five main index evaluations can be further screened out to
measure the quality of the green index of the project. Based
on the definition of the similarity of the corresponding
elements of different matrices, the definition of the similarity
U(x) between the two matrices can be further given:

U(x) � f(x)[I(x) − O(x)], (4)

where f(x) is the type of evaluation indicators of green
environment design project x; I(x) is the competitiveness
level of green environment design project x; O(x) is the
intelligence index of green environment design project x. If h
represents the green evaluation weight vector, the green
evaluation coefficient Ph of the success rate of environmental
design projects can be calculated as follows:

Ph � 
n

h�1
U(h)

[k · u(h) − l · v(h)]

w(h) · z(h)
, (5)

where k is the green evaluation weight; l is any secondary
index; u(h) is the set of green evaluation weight vectors; v(h)

is the risk assessment function of green environmental
design; w(h) is the risk of green environmental design
evaluation matrix; z(h) is the average random consistent
index.

Such intelligent lighting, in addition to helping people
avoid light pollution, can also help people get along with
nature and play a positive role in alleviating people’s psy-
chological pressure. In addition, most of the green envi-
ronment design is based on green plants and public facilities,
while the artificially intelligent green environment can re-
alize resource sharing, etc. and complement each other with
local humanities and realize the organic combination of
multiple benefits. Green environment design in the era of AI
can no longer simply consider human-computer interaction.
It should take consciousness, emotion, ethics, aesthetics, and
even the society and culture of humans as the starting point
and deeply consider the relationship between humans and
machines.

(e progress Ai of AI information processing can be
obtained by using the ratio of the number of times the
information is automatically processed in each circulation
link of the intelligent node to the total number of infor-
mation processing times and then multiplying it by the sum
of the importance of each intelligent node:

Ai �
β
α

qi

oi

−
gi

pi

 

2

, (6)

where oi is the amount of automated information processing
on the i-th intelligent node; pi is the total amount of in-
formation processing on the i-th intelligent node; qi is the
information automation of the i-th intelligent node designed
for the entire green environment importance; gi is the
evaluation value of the single-period shared data of the i-th
smart node; α is the total number of rows in the grid; β is the
total number of columns in the grid.

Scene production based on virtual reality technology can
be combined and designed by constructing different ele-
ments such as buildings, roads, lawns, terrain, plants, and
sky. According to the principle of ergonomics, the three
elements of human, machine, and environment are or-
ganically unified to achieve the effect of full-scene, real-
person visual roaming [10]. In ergonomics, it is necessary to
analyze the characteristics of human body height and eye
height, differences, and regional characteristics.

3. AI-Based Technical Framework of Green
Environmental Design

3.1. Program Design. (e general method to realize particle
swarm optimization is to establish an operational model of
the design task; the establishment of the model includes two
stages. First, cognitive modeling, that is, the data-driven
concept learning stage, is used to form customization and
form a reasonable spatial layout. From the beginning of its
birth, green environment design has been based on the
design methods of mathematics and geometry, the use of
materials, and engineering. As a drawing tool and visuali-
zation method, computer tools have played a huge auxiliary
role in the modern environmental design industry, but they
cannot ultimately affect the designer’s decision-making
process. With the advent of computers, the engineering
means and design methods provided by computers are a
fundamental change in modern environmental art, espe-
cially architectural design [11]. In the field of green envi-
ronmental design, the design system of environmental art is
a complex and multidimensional cross-domain fusion sys-
tem, which can be regarded as a large task system. Although
the application of particle swarm optimization in the partial
aspects of environmental design has been successful, such as
big data collection, virtual reality, architectural structure,
and style analysis, interior furnishings and style analysis still
need to be improved.

(e collaborative AI system is a new intelligent system
that integrates multiple core technologies such as computer
voice, image recognition, deep learning, natural language
processing, and design atlas. (e driving effect of AI on
green environment design innovation is mainly reflected in
the process automation and the intelligence of management
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itself, including the intelligence of data collection, feedback,
monitoring, evaluation, analysis and prediction, and deci-
sion-making. It promotes the evolution of the weak matrix
structure of the organization to the strong matrix structure,
forming an organizational structure that focuses on the
improvement of organizational innovation capabilities
vertically and AI technology and green environment design
horizontally (Figure 1).(is structure not only simply breaks
the original pattern and breaks some inherent boundaries
and responsibilities when optimizing the design, but also
changes the configuration and organization of the design. In
Figure 1, on the one hand, it designs a series of parts and
components according to the general design method, from
which the ideas and content of green design must be re-
flected; on the other hand, it uses network technology to
realize the compatibility and overall management of the
original information system of the production enterprise
and establishes a green design as the databases of main
content. (is kind of flexibility in intelligent capabilities can
ensure that organizations can effectively weigh flexibility and
efficiency, quickly respond to uncertain changes, and gain a
competitive advantage [12].

AI interconnection technology realizes the intelligent
interconnection of people and things. Green environment
layout, resources, databases, designers, four types of man-
agement intelligent collaboration, and in-depth mining of
internal and external data resources all rely on the depth of
AI learning mode. Furthermore, an intelligent service model
driven by demand data and intensive information is formed.
AI is an assistant to promote the design of green environ-
ment, providing more comprehensive support in terms of
basic technology. AI extends the green environment design
information collection methods, and virtual sensing tech-
nologies increase the channels of information sources, and
the dimensions of obtaining information continue to extend.
(e methods of processing information must comprehen-
sively use AI technology to adapt to the logic of information
services. It first comprehensively collects and deeply inte-
grates the green environment design literature database,
historical data, and designer information and then develops
a green environment design innovation platform based on
AI technology to build a complete, professional, and ac-
curate foundation. (e ant colony optimization compre-
hensively enhances the breadth and depth of green
environmental design and improves efficiency and scope of
influence; it collects, processes, utilizes, and feeds back data
in real time during human-computer interaction, realizing
group information sharing and promoting automatic in-
formation migration.

3.2. Function Development. Distributed AI is a new AI re-
search field that is based on technologies such as computer
networks, computer communications, and concurrent
programming to simulate the way that human thinking
solves large and complex problems in a social environment.
Distributed intelligence refers to intelligent systems or in-
telligent objects that are logically or physically distributed in
solving large-scale complex problems, the intelligence

displayed by coordinating their respective intelligent be-
haviors [13]. (e application of genetic algorithm in green
environment design mainly reflects the intelligent pro-
cessing of behaviors and actions. For example, according to
the recognized actions, the green environment structure is
activated differently. After the sensor completes the infor-
mation collection, it will routinely integrate the information
andmake activation judgments.(erefore, it is assumed that
the main detection of this research is the distance between
people and obstacles in a green environment or the motion
information related to obstacles, and the output of the ro-
tation angle changes and speed changes of people in the
green environment are output (Figure 2). As a new type of
intelligent algorithm, evolutionary control algorithm is
mainly composed of traditional evolutionary computing
theory and feedback control theory, which has important
value for improving adaptability and learning ability in
green environment design.

(e existing AI automated design system can only mass-
produce content such as title pictures for interface home-
pages or pop-up windows and small-format electronic
posters or single page layouts of presentation documents;
and the applicable strategies of products are all based on the
high-speed iterative method of constant replacement in the
main. In Figure 2, the development and application of AI
technology can effectively solvemany problems in the design
of green environment. For example, the technical problems
involved in the green environment design process are dif-
ficult to solve efficiently for technicians with insufficient
knowledge reserves. At the same time, when designing a
green environment, the application of AI technology can
also help people integrate into the environment. Rules
usually appear in the form of design templates in the AI
design process. (eir function is to restrict the layout of
elements after the elements are classified, so as to form
alternatives that initially meet the design criteria and visual
requirements. At present, the template composition rule
used in AI design is to lay out the relative positional rela-
tionship and space occupation of different types of elements.
AI uses the graphic and image information of the elements
to simulate the artificial process to combine, and it is ori-
ented to complex semantics determined by the adaptive
characteristics of the environment.

(e application of AI technology in the design of green
environment can realize the extraction and analysis of the
salient features of the object through the feature extraction
technology. After the extraction is completed, the particle
swarm optimization will rely on its own advantages to
compare and match the collected feature information with
the information in the pattern library. In other words, this
link needs to realize the reasonable use of pattern matching
technology to ensure that AI technology can give full play to
its value and achieve the purpose of green environmental
design. Using AI technology as the basis, the operation
thresholds corresponding to pattern matching can be
compared in the link of green environment design. For
example, the similarity is used as a measure of pattern
matching, and a corresponding threshold is set; after the
threshold is set, the characteristic information of the object
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can be compared [14]. Assuming that the similarity is found
to be higher than the set threshold, it means that the
matching result is successful this time. On the contrary, it is a
failure and it is necessary to check and analyze the threshold
setting, feature extraction, and other links to determine
whether there is an abnormal phenomenon. When the
matching link of the green environment design is completed
and the matching result is successful, the AI technology will
convert the machine language accordingly, so that it is
presented in a natural language that people can recognize
and understand.

4. Application Mode of Green Environment
Design under the AI Background

4.1. FunctionalModel. In view of the new developments and
hotspots of green environmental design, the new theories
and new methods of AI theory in the field of design in-
formation mining are incorporated into the practical links of
environmental design in a timely manner, which can not
only broaden the designer’s learning horizons, but also
exercise practical skills. In design practice, it not only in-
volves knowledge of previous technologies such as program
design, data structure, probability, and statistics, but also
involves the latest AI technologies and methods, which are
highly comprehensive. How to rationally lay out basic and
cutting-edge knowledge, deeply integrate theory and prac-
tical application, and at the same time improve the designer’s
sense of accomplishment in system design and imple-
mentation is the key to motivating designers to explore and
be creative. Green environmental design involving goals,
resources, and behaviors can be dealt with from an economic
perspective, using intelligent mechanism models to reflect
the development trend of models from centralized to
decentralized control and behavior. (e intelligent design
mechanism can integrate local decision-making into a global
effective behavior, showing its important value in the or-
ganization of large-scale distributed systems.(e second one
is the smart control strategy, which captures the parallel
characteristics of the manufacturing system, that is, the
execution of each process in the environment design and the
completion of functions are simultaneous, and centralized
scheduling coordination is necessary [15].

(e framework correctly and clearly conducts system
analysis to form a standardized design document system,
helps to correctly formulate system function division and
software module design strategies, and helps software de-
velopment organizations to systemize and recycle software
components. If designer only relies on the fixed style in-
terface of the existing expert system development platform,
it will greatly affect the support efficiency of intelligent
decision-making, and users will also use it (Figure 3). (e
inference engine is initialized inside the controller, and then
the inference engine is started, and the matching result is
returned to the controller as the updated information of the
model function. (e current known data is stored in the
working memory, and these data are activated by the rule
interpreter to activate the corresponding rules in the pro-
duction rule library [16]. In Figure 3, the element probability

Q(a, b, c) is based on green plants and public facilities, while
the artificially intelligent green environment can realize
resource sharing. (e matrix similarity f(a, b, c) comple-
ments each other with local humanities and realizes the
organic combination of multiple benefits.(e elevation scale
|Rx −Tx| breaks away from the traditional interface-style
interactive thinking and integrates the research methods of
emotional computing. (e intelligence index O(x) proposes
three interactive design methods, differentiated design for
subdivided groups, product active intelligent interactive
design, and virtual reality scene interactive design, and
explains how to apply AI technology in interactive design.
According to the principles of green environment design,
and then associating the knowledge base structure with the
database, it can be found that the AI system is a knowledge
system represented by rules, where the knowledge base is the
source of the function of the expert system, and the rules are
the specific application of the knowledge of the expert
system.

AI technology uses computer technology and infor-
mation technology as the means to help middle- and high-
level designers carry out design activities on semistructured
and unstructured green environment design issues. (e
mode provides designers with the data, information, and
materials needed for design and helps designers clarify the
design goal and the understanding of the problem, estab-
lishes and modifies the design model, provides various se-
lection plans, and optimizes, analyzes, compares, and judges
the various strength plans to help the designer improve the
design ability, level, quality, and benefits in order to achieve
the greatest economic and social benefits. As long as the
system integration in modern intelligent buildings is
established to meet the needs of building internal service
automation, it is a technical means from traditional auto-
mation systems to modern management development. AI
technology can build a powerful sample size for nonlinear
data mining, which can be more effectively applied to high-
latitude data patterns. (e most critical objective function of
the support vector machine is the kernel function. If the
sample is in a low-dimensional space, the solution is to map
it to a high-dimensional space, but it is easy to increase the
computational complexity. When applying, choose a suit-
able kernel function and map it to a high-dimensional space
for classification, so more objective functions can be
obtained.

4.2. Process Analysis. From the perspective of the evolution
of technical methods, green environmental design has
emerged in the development process of etiquette-oriented,
aesthetic-oriented, modernism, social-oriented, ecological-
oriented, and digital green environmental design and other
thematic features. As an important part of the green envi-
ronment design, it is mainly to inject ecological theory and
analysis methods on the basis of traditional green envi-
ronment design to achieve the planning goal of sustainable
urban development. On the whole, ecologically-oriented
green environment design seeks to construct a human
settlement space that is coordinated with the artificial
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environment and the natural environment. It has a signif-
icant practical guiding role for the sustainable development
of urban environmental construction and can effectively
improve the quality of the urban ecological environment
(Figure 4). (ey improve land use efficiency, beautify urban
spatial landscape, and improve energy efficiency, and the
foundation of AI design is data. (e collection, screening,
cleaning, processing, analysis, and application of massive
data are a full path for the application of technical methods.
To deal with diversity, the analysis and utilization of mul-
tidimensional data still need to be explored, and the overall
analysis level needs to be improved. (e penetration of
digital technology into traditional technology and methods
is fast or slow, but the architecture of AI design methods is
relatively complete.

Green environment design integrates knowledge from
multiple domains, including aesthetic expressions and
logical thinking in philosophical concepts. For example,
intelligent computer graphics can be designed as a series of
mathematical modeling tasks, in which cognitive science and
AI provide a concept library for describing and designing

calculation models and then automatic drawing can be
realized based on the calculation models [17]. (is model
can combine the development status of AI and green en-
vironment design tools, analyze the combination of AI and
green environment design and future development trends,
and give some empirical applications of using AI for green
environment design. AI provides designers with new design
integration points, gradually extending traditional fixed
artistic creation concepts and producing more diverse ar-
tistic creation methods and gradually shifting from fixed
models to more diversified artistic thinking (Figure 5). (e
ant colony optimization has injected new blood into green
environmental design, enabling designers to have a new
understanding of artistic creation and generating new design
concepts, making green environmental design bloom new
vitality under the integration of science and technology.

Vector objects describe spatial objects through the
combination of geographic information and object attri-
butes; vector data files can be converted into binary or text
format for further subsequent processing by the designer.
(e application of AI technology to green environment
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Figure 3: Element probability (a), matrix similarity (b), evaluation scale (c), and intelligence index in the green environment design under
the AI background.
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design can simplify calculation complexity, facilitate data
mining and utilization, obtain commercial and academic
value from massive data, and improve the processing

efficiency of green environment design data [18]. However,
compared with AI in the general industry, not only does
green environment design have a huge amount of data, but
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Figure 4: Mode proportion of five different green environment design dimensions in the functional model (a) and hierarchical analysis (b)
under the AI background. Note: PW: project writing; DC: data collection; SI: site inspection; IA: information arrangement; SS: scheme
selection.
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Figure 5: Application efficiency of green environment design in network topology and platform farm under the AI background.
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its complex data organization and diverse data structure also
bring considerable challenges to design management. In
information systems, many management tasks usually re-
quire the use of multiple types of heterogeneous data for
calculation and analysis, and its data format is difficult to be
consistent. A system that can provide public management
services needs to deal with a large amount of heterogeneous
and irregular design data. Real-time response to data pro-
cessing requests submitted by different design management
tasks is an important task.

5. Simulation Experiment and Analysis

5.1. Experimental Design. Based on the close integration of
AI technology with green environmental design, it will give
full play to its advanced technology, which will surely bring
huge benefits to the economy and society. According to
statistics, it has achieved certain success in various profes-
sional fields such as environmental structure and con-
struction, environment and design, and project
management. With the rapid development of network
technology, big data, and computer computing capabilities,
based on the opening of the big data era, especially with the
continuous maturity of database technology, the introduc-
tion of intelligent decision-making systems in the integra-
tion of environmental intelligent systems can make the
intelligent environment truly realized networks [19]. Green
and intelligent environmental design is based on the sci-
entific knowledge and understanding of the natural ecology
to create an ecologically friendly environment space, and the
method of constructing environmental design is derived
from the many mysterious functions of nature. In order to
realize the role of green AI in environmental design, the
cutting-edge technology and environmental protection de-
sign of green intelligent environmental design can also
construct a cutting-edge large database system. It needs to
consider the design method and realization path of a reliable
environment that is close to nature, while achieving con-
struction, maintenance management, and abandonment,
saving energy and resources, and pursuing the organic
connection between environmental design and the natural
environment (Figure 6).

In Figure 6, in the network topology structure, when the
node probability ranges from 0.1 to 0.7, most of the matrix
similarity is distributed between −0.2 and 0.1; in the platform
frame structure, when the node probability ranges from 0.1
to 0.7, most of the matrix similarity is distributed between
−0.1 and 0.2. Since the diversity of green design has rich
sociological connotations, it is not only the diversity of
environmental functions, but also the diversity of species
and the diversity of human activities. (e main advantages
of green materials are that they can save resource con-
sumption, improve resource utilization, and reduce the
impact on the natural ecological environment [20]. At the
same time, green materials are more outstanding in function
and can reflect the problems of recycling and treatment that
traditional materials cannot achieve. (e environmentally
friendly attributes of the company meet the core require-
ments of the green design concept to the greatest extent.(is

is an excellent way to practice and apply the green concept
and use the laws of nature to design, so as to organically
combine the environmental art design and the green eco-
system, and think about the style, shape, color, material,
scale, function, and layout of the building and the envi-
ronment from the overall relationship.

5.2. Result Analysis. AI technology can not only make green
environment design more inclusive, but also sacrifice
minimum performance to reduce computing overhead and
gradually improve performance as related technology ad-
vances. (e role of particle swarm optimization in green
environment design also includes the application of
waterscape design. As an important part of the green en-
vironment, waterscape design is the core of the entire en-
vironmental ecosystem. With the development and
popularization of AI technology, designers have gradually
introduced intelligent sensing systems into environmental
design (Figure 7). (e waterscape landscape systems such as
music fountains, water purification systems, and intelligent
rainwater systems have begun to enter the sight of the
people. It complements the current recyclable ideas and has
significant effects. With the help of technology, the intelli-
gent system can perceive the surrounding environment of
the green environment and adjust the basic attributes such as
the intensity, color, and direction of the light according to
the actual situation, making it an intelligent device that can
interact with surrounding characters and scenery, and en-
hance the value of the landscape [21]. (e combination of
music and landscape is also an important direction for the
development of AI technology. Music is used to cleanse the
soul, combine people with music, and enhance the atmo-
sphere of the landscape.

When a designer puts design thinking into design be-
havior, it is a process of constant trial and error. For people,
the complexity of trial and error will directly affect the
designer’s final plan, because people’s knowledge, experi-
ence, and energy are limited. AI learning design thinking
relies on massive data analysis, that is, finding the com-
monalities of things and marking them as samples for ar-
chiving. When the design and production process is started,
the AI design platform will combine the needs of customers
according to the laws it has mastered. (is includes
reconstructing or deconstructing methods, carrying out
various possibilities of trial and error, and relying on super
fast advantages to complete the design requirements.
(erefore, AI design is trying to flatten design thinking and
human design thinking is by no means flat. It puts all the
design factors that need to be considered on a plane and
obtains various design possibilities through permutation
and combination, which will produce a large number of
similar design results (Figure 8). (is method of flattening
design thinking is to reduce the logical difficulty for pro-
grammers to design machine learning and to construct a
more intuitive machine learning model. In the same design
goal direction, because it subjectively will pursue the dif-
ferentiated performance of the use of various design ele-
ments, it can produce more different design results.

Complexity 9



Green environmental design is a complex design system.
Research on green environmental design requires the
combined use of a variety of professional knowledge,
comprehensive analysis, and comparison. Each of the above
stages may have an indirect or direct impact on the

environment, and the designer’s past experience and sub-
jective decision-making ability alone cannot adapt to the
requirements of complex designs. (e complete green en-
vironmental design starts from the analysis of the envi-
ronment in the preliminary design and finally reaches the
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requirements of a circular design after in-depth design,
construction, use, and recycling. (e construction of the
green environmental design evaluation indicators system is
to put forward a reasonable analysis and evaluation of the
pollution and impact that each link in the environmental
design may have on the environment and screen out the
most reasonable use of resources, the least energy con-
sumption, and the environmental pollution damage caused
by the design process and manufacturing process [22–33].
(e best green environment design plan can obtain more
economic benefits and can have more sustainable and long-
term development. Research on green environment design is
conducive to establishing people’s green design concepts,
and it is conducive to designers to use multiangle scientific
analysis of each link in the design and analyze the amount of
pollution and impact that the design environment will have
on the environment during the entire service life of the
design environment. (e main reason is to find more ad-
vanced technical means in environmental design, as well as
more reasonable ways to utilize resources and energy.

6. Conclusions

(is paper introduced the network topology and platform
frame structures of green environment design under the AI
background, constructed a technical framework of green
environment design under the AI background, analyzed the
methods and principles of program design and function
development, proposed the application model of green
environment design under the AI background, conducted
design function model optimization and intelligent design
process analysis, and finally discussed the evaluation indi-
cators and hierarchical analysis of the green environment

design under the AI background. Green environmental
design is a complex design system and research on green
environmental design requires the combined use of a variety
of professional knowledge, comprehensive analysis, and
comparison. On the whole, ecologically-oriented green
environment design seeks to construct a human settlement
space that is coordinated with the artificial environment and
the natural environment. AI technology can not only make
green environment design more inclusive, but also sacrifice
performance to reduce computing overhead and gradually
improve performance as related technology advances. AI-
driven design is one of the issues being discussed in the art
world and it can help designers get rid of tedious design steps
in some aspects, save design time, and improve efficiency.
(e results show that the application mode of combining AI
technology and green environment design can not only help
designers break through traditional time and space barriers
and use multidimensional thinking, but also help designers
have a new understanding of artistic design concept and give
full play to the advantages of artificial intelligence in a green
environment. (e study results of this paper provide a
reference for further researches on the application mode of
green environment design under the AI background. Fur-
ther researches should keep analyzing the idea that green
environment layout, resources, databases, designers, four
types of management intelligent collaboration, and in-depth
mining of internal and external data resources all rely on the
depth of AI learning mode.

Data Availability

Data sharing is not applicable to this article as no datasets
were generated or analyzed during the current study.
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